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Cool Down for Warmth is an annual fundraiser hosted by Dollar 

Energy Fund. A massive ice house is constructed in the middle 

of Market Square in downtown Pittsburgh. During the two-day 

event, community members and leaders will converge on 

Market Square to tour the spectacular house, grab lunch during 

the Bowls for Warmth Soup Tasting, listen to music and help 

raise money for our neighbors in need of utility assistance. 

COOL DOWN FOR WARMTH

JANUARY 23 & 24, 2020

MARKET SQUARE,

DOWNTOWN PITTSBURGH

VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE TO VIEW MORE PHOTOS!

http://www.facebook.com/dollarenergyfund


Winter might feel far off right now, but for some of our struggling Pittsburgh neighbors, it’s all they can think about. Imagine the stress of 

approaching the cold months with an apprehension that goes beyond snowy roads and is instead derived from the question no family should 

have to ask: will I make it through the winter? Limited-income families in our city will try to keep their houses warm so their children can sleep 

well at night. They will struggle to keep their pipes from freezing so they can shower for work. They will stretch their thin incomes and still not 

come up with the necessary funds to stay warm.

You can help by participating in our 6th Annual COOL DOWN FOR WARMTH!

By partnering with Dollar Energy Fund for a unique and exciting fundraising opportunity on January 23 and 24, you can raise funds that will 

go directly toward these families.

In the dead of winter, a house will be constructed using ice blocks in downtown Pittsburgh in Market Square. The goal of the program is to 

build awareness of the many families who will go without heat during the harsh winter months, while attempting to raise money for utility 

assistance grants.

Willing participants will stay in the house for a designated 30-minute timeslot as they work toward their minimum fundraising goal. Once they 

meet their goal, they will be able to vacate the house and “feel the warmth.”

The best news is that all donations collected will receive a dollar-for-dollar match from our partnering utility companies. All of the donations and 

matching funds will be used to help approximately six families per individual fundraising participant, or 16 families per team.

As a participant, this packet will provide you with all of the necessary tools you’ll need to reach out to your family, friends and co-workers and 

obtain donations, including social media messaging and access to a personal web-based donation portal. We want you to succeed for the 

sake of our clients, so we'll do anything we can to help make your campaign a success! 

Visit our fundraising website at www.crowdrise.com/CoolDownforWarmth2020 to get started today! If you have any 

questions regarding the Cool Down for Warmth event, we encourage you to contact us at events@dollarenergy.org.

Sincerely,

Chad Quinn 

CEO

http://www.crowdrise.com/CoolDownforWarmth2020


PARTICIPANT FAQs:

As part of Dollar Energy Fund’s goal to help local families maintain or restore their utilities, we will host the 6th Annual Cool Down for Warmth on 

January 23 & 24. Willing participants will stay in the house until they have met their fundraising goal. All donations will receive a dollar-for-dollar 

match from our partnering utility companies and 100 percent of the donations and matching funds will be used to provide utility assistance grants 

to local families in need through Dollar Energy Fund’s Hardship Program.

HOW WILL IT WORK?

Sign up to participate in the Cool Down for 

Warmth event and work toward raising a 

minimum of $2,500 (team) or $1,000 

(individual) for Dollar Energy Fund. You will 

be assigned a 30-minute timeslot (with 

more time available, if needed) during 

which you will stay in the house and raise 

donations to help you meet your 

fundraising goal. Once you meet your goal, 

you will be able to vacate the house and 

feel the “warmth.”

HOW WILL DONATIONS BE 

COLLECTED?

Donors can drop off a donation while you are in 

the house or contribute anytime before or 

during the event through your personal 

fundraising website on 

www.crowdrise.com/CoolDownforWarmth2020.

Though we encourage participants to recruit 

as many donations in advance as possible, 

you will be able to contact potential donors via 

phone, email, social media or any other method 

you wish to solicit contributions while in the 

house. Telling your network where you are and 

what you’re doing will only increase visibility and 

help you reach your goal.

WILL THERE BE ANY 

INCENTIVES?

The ultimate incentive is that you’ll get to 

help local households who are struggling to 

afford their monthly utility costs. If you raise 

$1,000 as an individual, your efforts, along 

with a matching contribution from our utility 

partners, will provide grants to approx. six 

families. As a team, your $2,500 raised, 

matched by utility companies, will help 16 

families. In addition, exceeding your goal 

will make you eligible for incentives, such 

as a complimentary foursome at our annual 

golf outing, complimentary tickets to our 

Bowls for Warmth event, recognition during 

our Warmathon through an opportunity to 

go on-air on behalf of your company, and 

more!
WHAT IF I DON’T MEET MY GOAL?

Dress warm and hope for a heat wave – it’s going to be cold in that house! Seriously though,  

this packet will provide you with all of the tools you’ll need to reach out to your family, friends and 

coworkers before the event. We’ll do anything we can to help make your campaign a success! 

http://www.crowdrise.com/CoolDownforWarmth2020


2020 PARTICIPANT INCENTIVES:

Your efforts will go a long way in building awareness of the need for families who go without heat during the harsh winter months, while financially 

helping them to restore or maintain basic utility services.

Below is a listing of incentives we are providing based on the amount of money you raise for your neighbors:

ALL CROWDRISE PARTICIPANTS WITH $100 RAISED:
• One complimentary ticket to Bowls for Warmth on January 23 or 24 from 11:30 am – 1:30 pm (first come, first served)

• One entry into the Penguins Shirts Off Their Backs Raffle for a chance to win an autographed Penguins jersey and two tickets   

to a party suite for Fan Appreciation Night on April 2

$2,500 RAISED (TEAM GOAL) OR $1,000 RAISED (INDIVIDUAL):

• All incentives previously listed and: 

• Name in a post-event newspaper advertisement thanking participants 

$5,000 RAISED:

• All incentives previously listed and: 

• Opportunity to go on air during the 2020 Warmathon on February 13 & 14 to discuss your support for Dollar Energy Fund 

and your involvement in Cool Down for Warmth

$10,000+ RAISED:

• All incentives previously listed and: 

• Golf foursome at Dollar Energy Fund’s Golf Classic at Quicksilver Golf Club on June 26



INTERSTED IN BEING A PARTICIPANT? SIGN UP ON CROWDRISE!

Thank you for committing to taking the Cool Down for Warmth challenge to help local families maintain or restore their utilities. The 

visibility of the event will not only raise funds, but awareness for our cause and our sponsors. 

1. SIGN UP ON CROWDRISE

Below is a video that will guide you step-by-step to get you started on this chilly but rewarding fundraising journey:

https://youtu.be/LxqZ7zKn6tc


2. SPREAD THE WORD

Your campaign dashboard has tools to help you 

get the word out and view donations. Email is one 

of the most effective methods to reach people in 

your network, so email your personal fundraising 

link to everyone you know. Your personal 

fundraising link is located in your dashboard 

under the “Manage” tab. Copy the link listed 

under the social icons. Dollar Energy Fund will 

provide you with a sample solicitation email in 

this packet should you choose to use it. You can 

have the most impact by sharing your fundraiser 

on all of your social networks. Don’t be afraid to 

ask early and often. 

3. COLLECT DONATIONS

To keep things in order, we would prefer that you 

conduct and collect all of your personal 

fundraising through your CrowdRise page 

prior to the event. That’s the easiest and best 

place for donors to make secure credit card 

donations. While not preferred, your donors can 

send checks to Dollar Energy Fund, P.O. Box 

42329, Pittsburgh PA, 15203, during the 

fundraising period. By checking your personal 

fundraising page, you and your donors will be 

able to see the amount of money you have raised 

during any part of the campaign.

Offline donations may also be collected, such as 

cash or check. You can add these donations to 

your fundraising page by clicking on “Add Offline 

Donations”. Bring offline checks/cash with you on 

the day of the event.

4. DRESS WARM AND GET READY TO 

COOL DOWN!

Once you have signed up to participate in the Cool Down 

for Warmth event, you will be assigned a 30-minute 

timeslot on January 23 or January 24. During this time, you 

will stay in the house as part of your mission to reach your 

individual goal of $1,000 or team fundraising goal of $2,500 

or more. Once you meet your goal, you will be able to 

vacate the house and move to the warming tent.



SAMPLE SOLICITATION EMAIL:

Dear XXXXX, 

Did you know many of our own neighbors are struggling to provide the very basics of livelihood, including safe utility service for their 

families. In an effort to help, I am participating in a unique and exciting fundraising event for Dollar Energy Fund called Cool Down 

for Warmth. 

On January 23 & 24, I have agreed to sit in a house made of ice in Market Square in downtown Pittsburgh until I meet my 

fundraising goal of $XXXX. I will be cooling down in an effort to build awareness and funds for the many families who may go 

without heat during the harsh winter months. With the money raised, Dollar Energy Fund will assist local families maintain or restore 

their utility services. 

I’m asking you to help me meet my fundraising goal by making a simple donation on my personal web site -

www.crowdrise.com/____________________________. 

All donations collected will receive a dollar-for-dollar match from local utility companies and 100% of the donations and matching 

funds will be used to help local families. 

I hope you can help me with this worthy cause. Please know that any amount you decide to give will go a long way to help our 

neighbors in need stay safe and warm this winter. 

I wish you and your family the best for the upcoming holiday season. 

Regards,



SAMPLE AUTO-REPLIES FOR EMAIL:

I am out of the office today because I’m participating in Dollar Energy Fund’s Cool Down for Warmth event in Market Square.  Stop down between 

7 a.m. and 3 p.m. to make a donation or visit www.crowdrise.com/____________________ and donate now. Help me spread the warmth to local, 

limited-income families who struggle to afford the costs of basic utility service.  Visit www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020 for more event 

information. 

I will be out of the office on January 23 & 24 to participate in Dollar Energy Fund’s Cool Down for Warmth.  This two-day event helps raise funds 

for local families who need assistance with their monthly utility payments.  Join us in Market Square as we raise funds and awareness for your 

neighbors in need.  To make a donation, visit my personal fundraising page at www.crowdrise.com/___________________________.

Join me and support Dollar Energy Fund during Cool Down for Warmth on January 23 & 24.  This two-day event helps raise funds for local families 

who need assistance with their monthly utility payments.  Join us in Market Square to see the ice house, sample soups from local restaurants, and 

spread the warmth to your neighbors in need.  For more event information, visit www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020. If you’d like to 

make a donation, visit my personal fundraising page at www.crowdrise.com/___________________________.

SAMPLE EMAIL SIGNATURES:

Help spread the warmth!  Donate to Dollar Energy Fund during the Cool Down for Warmth event in 

Market Square • January 23 & 24 • www.crowdrise.com/______________.

Join me in supporting Dollar Energy Fund as we spread the warmth to our neighbors in need!   

Click here [link to personal fundraising page] to make a donation during the Cool Down for Warmth event

on January 23 & 24.

http://www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020
http://www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020


SAMPLE FACEBOOK POSTS:

Pre-Cool Down:

• I am participating in Dollar Energy Fund’s #CoolDownforWarmth event.  On January 23 & 24, I have agreed to sit in a house made of ice in 

Market Square until I meet my fundraising goal of $XXXX, which will help local families maintain or restore their utility services.  Support me as I 

help local families by making a simple donation on my personal website - www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  

• I’m chilling out on January 23 & 24 to help our neighbors who are struggling to stay warm this winter.  Please consider supporting my efforts as 

I sit in a house made of ice to build awareness and raise money to help local families to maintain or restore their utility service.  I’m sure it’s 

going to be cold, but that doesn’t compare to families who deal with this struggle on a daily basis.  Take a look at my personal website and 

consider joining my team - www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  #CoolDownforWarmth

During the Cool Down:

• I’m helping our less-fortunate neighbors stay warm this winter by cooling down!  You can help, too!  Support me while I sit in an ice house 

during Dollar Energy Fund’s Cool Down for Warmth event today in Market Square.  Please consider making a donation on my personal website 

- www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  #CoolDownforWarmth

• Dollar Energy Fund’s Cool Down for Warmth is happening now in Market Square! Check out www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020 to 

see the event schedule. Help spread the warmth to our neighbors in need by making a donation on my personal website -

www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  #CoolDownforWarmth

• Come down to Market Square during your lunch break from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm! Local restaurants are having a Bowls for Warmth soup 

competition to benefit Dollar Energy Fund. Proceeds will help your less-fortunate neighbors stay warm this winter! 

www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020 #CoolDownforWarmth #BowlsforWarmth

• Help me raise funds for a great organization - Dollar Energy Fund! I’m freezing in an ice house in Market Square to raise awareness for the 

thousands of local families that go without heat in the winter. Please consider donating to my cause so we can all feel  

the warmth - www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  #CoolDownforWarmth

Please use #CoolDownforWarmth whenever possible 

and tag Dollar Energy Fund so we can share!

http://www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020
http://www.dollarenergy.org/cooldownforwarmth2020


SAMPLE TWITTER MESSAGES:
(Under 140 characters)

I’m going to #CoolDownforWarmth to help our neighbors with safe utility service.  Please consider donating at 

www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  

Chilling out on January 23 & 24 so others can stay warm. Support me in helping local families. www.crowdrise.com/______________________.  

I’m joining @DollarEnergyFnd’s #CoolDownforWarmth campaign to help families stay warm this winter. 

www.crowdrise.com/______________________. 

Join me for lunch in Market Square during @DollarEnergyFnd's #BowlsforWarmth soup tasting! Proceeds go to help families stay warm. 

Please use #CoolDownforWarmth whenever possible 

and tag @DollarEnergyFnd so we can share!



NEED HELP?

If you have any questions regarding the Cool Down for Warmth event or need assistance signing up to participate, please contact us at 

events@dollarenergy.org. You can also visit www.dollarenergy.org/CoolDownforWarmth2020 for a full event schedule, sponsors and more 

information.

Want to put your business logo inside an ice block? Sponsorship opportunities are available for as low as $1,000!

mailto:events@dollarenergy.org
http://www.dollarenergy.org/CoolDownforWarmth2020


Learn more about DOLLAR ENERGY FUND:

For 36 years, Dollar Energy Fund has improved the quality of life for households experiencing hardships by providing utility assistance and other 

services that lead to self-sufficiency. 

Many who receive a grant from the program are experiencing a temporary financial hardship, such as a job loss, medical emergency, or other 

circumstance beyond their control. An assistance grant can help keep them from enduring further financial hardship or having to choose between 

paying their monthly utility bills and purchasing food, medicine or other necessities.

NATIONWIDE NUMBERS:

562,0000 limited-income households  

have received utility assistance since 1983.

$155 Million in utility assistance     

grants have been distributed since 1983.

13 States are included in Dollar      

Energy Fund’s service territory.

More than 40 Utility Companies 
partner with Dollar Energy Fund to assist    

their customers in need.

More than 450 Community-

Based Agencies are available to 

provide assistance with Dollar Energy Fund 

applications as well as refer other programs for 

necessities such as food, clothing, health 

services, childcare and more.

PENNSYLVANIA IMPACT:

Pennsylvania’s Hardship Program assists 

eligible utility customers with their gas, 

electric and water service by providing a 

one-time grant that is applied directly to their 

utility bill. The program is a fund of last resort 

because it goes above and beyond what is 

available through federal, state and other 

programs.

Last year, Dollar Energy Fund granted over 

$3.6 Million in utility assistance to more 

than 10,177 families in Pennsylvania.

Over 80% of grant recipients are either 

currently employed or receiving retirement or 

disability benefits.

More than half of the households 

supported have children under the age of 18.

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE 

DONATIONS?

Our generous utility partners provide a 

dollar-for-dollar match for every 

donation we receive.

100% of all donations are used to 

provide utility assistance grants to limited-

income households, not to cover 

administrative fees.

Donations will stay within the 

area it was received, to help your friend, 

family or neighbor restore or maintain safe 

utility service. 

Visit www.dollarenergy.org to learn more.

http://www.dollarenergy.org/

